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Abstract
Olfactory ensheathing cell (OEC) transplantation is a candidate cellular treatment approach
for human spinal cord injury (SCI) due to their unique regenerative potential and autologous
origin. The objective of this study was, through a meta-epidemiologic approach, (i) to assess
the efficacy of OEC transplantation on locomotor recovery after traumatic experimental SCI
and (ii) to estimate the likelihood of reporting bias and/or missing data. A study protocol was
finalized before data collection. Embedded into a systematic review and meta-analysis, we
conducted a literature research of databases including PubMed, EMBASE, and ISI Web of
Science from 1949/01 to 2014/10 with no language restrictions, screened by two indepen-
dent investigators. Studies were included if they assessed neurobehavioral improvement
after traumatic experimental SCI, administrated no combined interventions, and reported
the number of animals in the treatment and control group. Individual effect sizes were
pooled using a random effects model. Details regarding the study design were extracted
and impact of these on locomotor outcome was assessed by meta-regression. Missing data
(reporting bias) was determined by Egger regression and Funnel-plotting. The primary
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study outcome assessed was improvement in locomotor function at the final time point of
measurement. We included 49 studies (62 experiments, 1,164 animals) in the final analysis.
The overall improvement in locomotor function after OEC transplantation, measured using
the Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan (BBB) score, was 20.3% (95% CI 17.8–29.5). One miss-
ing study was imputed by trim and fill analysis, suggesting only slight publication bias and
reducing the overall effect to a 19.2% improvement of locomotor activity. Dose-response
ratio supports neurobiological plausibility. Studies were assessed using a 9-point item qual-
ity score, resulting in a median score of 5 (interquartile range [IQR] 3–5). In conclusion,
OEC transplantation exerts considerable beneficial effects on neurobehavioral recovery
after traumatic experimental SCI. Publication bias was minimal and affirms the translational
potential of efficacy, but safety cannot be adequately assessed. The data justify OECs as a
cellular substrate to develop and optimize minimally invasive and safe cellular transplanta-
tion paradigms for the lesioned spinal cord embedded into state-of-the-art Phase I/II clinical
trial design studies for human SCI.
Author Summary
Spinal cord injury converts into a debilitating disease affecting millions of chronic patients
worldwide. Despite increased molecular knowledge over the last decades, no causal phar-
macological or cellular therapy has proven effective so far. Due to their unique regenera-
tive capabilities and their autologous origin, olfactory ensheathing cells (OECs) constitute
an appealing candidate for topical cell transplantation. In contrast to few and heteroge-
neous experimental reports of OEC transplantation after spinal cord injury in humans, a
considerable number of preclinical studies have been conducted applying OEC transplan-
tation in rodent models. We set out to conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis to
assess preclinical efficacy of OEC transplantation. We detected a significant overall
increase of functional neurological recovery in animals after OEC transplantation com-
pared to the control group. This effect was not distorted by publication bias. We identified
several specific hallmarks of the cell transplantation procedure that determine the effect
size of the transplantation. Our findings delineate conditions for optimized OEC trans-
plantation into lesioned spinal cords and its relevance for effective translation to human
trials.
Introduction
Cellular transplantation strategies applying different cellular sources have been tested in exper-
imental spinal cord injury (SCI) models as a possible treatment to propagate functional recov-
ery [1–3]. Restoration of function after SCI remains one of the most formidable challenges in
regenerative medicine, and the development of effective treatments is an unmet medical need.
Pioneering studies by Ramón-Cueto and Nieto-Sampedro [4] reported the purification of
olfactory ensheathing cells (OECs) to study regenerative paradigms and were followed by semi-
nal work from the Raisman group, who showed that OEC transplants were populated by host
axonal fibers after SCI, associated with neurological recovery [5]. Besides promoting neurite
growth, subsequent studies unraveled guidance, neuroprotective, angiogenetic, phagocytic,
localized immune modulatory, and remyelination properties as underlying neurobiological
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effector mechanisms [6–9]. OEC transplantation restored salutatory nerve conduction of sen-
sory axons [10] and fostered the recovery of locomotion after SCI [11–13]. Conceptually, OEC
transplantation can be classified as a bridging, non-relay approach [14].
The viability as autologous graft and genetic stability of OECs supports their feasibility for
clinical translation. OECs comprise a unique and highly specialized cell type, physiologically
located at the border between the central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral nervous system
(PNS), since the olfactory system is part of both the PNS and CNS (Fig 1).
After olfactory nerve injury, olfactory receptor neurons located in the olfactory epithelium
(PNS) can extend axons that enter the olfactory bulb (CNS), thus representing a highly special-
ized aspect of physiological axonal regeneration in the mammalian CNS [6–9]. This regenera-
tive ability is attributed to a distinct growth-enabling cellular environment composed of OECs,
which can be derived from peripheral (mucosal OECs) or central sites (olfactory bulb).
Findings from studies supporting the effect of OEC transplantation were challenged by the
landmark “Facilities of Research–Spinal Cord Injury (FOR-SCI) replication” project [17],
which confirmed some axonal outgrowth but failed to reproduce an effect on locomotor out-
come after OEC transplantation [18]. Importantly, replication alone is an informative tool for
deciphering the value for translation. Nevertheless, the probability of replicating “true” findings
itself is low (replication power). Mathematically, the chance to obtain a significant result and,
hence, “reproduce” data is just about 50% in case of a p-value of about 0.05 [19,20].
Fig 1. Autologous olfactory ensheathing cell (OEC) transplantation.OECs are extracted from a. the olfactory bulb or b. the olfactory mucosa
(left side). After cell propagation, OECs are transplanted on the injured spinal cord (right side). OECs are transplanted either to the lesion core or
rostral/caudal parenchymal areas juxtaposed to the lesion site after acute, subacute, or beginning chronic time frames after SCI in varying
concentrations and dosages. With their unique ability to reorganise the glial scar and guide regenerating axons from the peripheral to the central
nervous system (reviewed recently [6]), OECs are being regarded as a promising cellular approach for SCI treatment. Intramedullary OEC
transplantation in proximity to the injured spinal cord site may facilitate regenerating fibres to overcomemolecular axonal outgrowth inhibitors
surrounding the forming scar and promote functional outcome improvement. There is heterogeneity in morphology, antigen expression, and
function in OECs derived from olfactory mucosa versus olfactory bulb [15,16].
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1002468.g001
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A related challenge for the predictive value is inflated effect sizes (“Delta inflation” [21]) due
to missing data and inappropriate power calculations, which lead to underpowered trials that
are unable to confirm or reject a null hypothesis [22]. Omission of negative data renders an
objective prioritization of experimental interventions for translation toward clinical trials diffi-
cult. The fragile and resource-intense translational path depends on objective measures, and its
efficiency will be dependent on a bi-directional dialogue [23]. Meta-analyses based on system-
atic reviews contribute to this dialogue, as they are able to monitor for missing data and inflated
effect sizes [24–26]. First comprehensive approaches to structured appraisal of in vivo evidence
for cell-based therapies in SCI have been proposed [27].
Since the discovery of the effect of OECs on propagating neurite growth, various OEC cell
preparations (either olfactory mucosa or olfactory bulb derived) have been developed and
tested. Given the conflicting results of these experiments, we investigate the in vivo evidence
for the efficacy of OEC transplantation after traumatic experimental SCI, applying a systematic
review and meta-analysis with the DerSimonian and Laird random effects model. We use
meta-regression to determine the influence of different OEC transplantation paradigms on
estimates of efficacy. We use Funnel plotting, Egger-regression, and the trim-and-fill method
to delineate the occurrence and impact of publication bias. We set out to integrate heterogene-
ity and missing data as important challenges for clinical translation.
Results
Study Selection
The literature search identified 1,830 publications, of which 1,754 were excluded in the first
instance (Fig 2A: 283 excluded duplicates, 1,188 excluded based on abstract). Seventy-six stud-
ies were selected for further investigation, of which a final number of 49 met the prespecified
inclusion criteria. Nine studies were excluded because they reported combined interventions
(“cocktails”), three studies did not measure behavioral outcome, five studies had an inappropri-
ate outcome scale, one study was a duplicate, one study was a review, one study did not trans-
plant OECs, a further one did not include a control group, and six studies could not be taken
into account due to statistical inconsistencies. Sixty-two experiments reporting outcome in
1,164 animals contributed to our final analysis (Fig 2A).
Study Details
All studies were done in rats, and all OEC transplantations were applied to the intradural com-
partment. The animals were subject to five different modalities of experimental SCI; 17 studies
used transection (23 experiments), 17 studies used contusion (20 experiments), six used hemi-
section (seven experiments), six used photochemical injury (six experiments), and four used
compression (six experiments). All experiments lesioned the spinal cord at thoracic levels T8-
13. OECs were either transplanted immediately after injury (32 experiments) or delayed (30
experiments), the longest post-SCI interval being 270 days. Most of the experiments used the
Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan [BBB] score [16] for evaluation of functional recovery (53 exper-
iments). The BBB score is a 21-point open field locomotor rating score that categorizes step-
ping, paw placement, fore- and hindlimb coordination, tail position, joint movement,
hindlimb movement, trunk position, and stability [16]. The overall analysis (Fig 2B) revealed a
distinct difference in reported outcome using the BBB score compared to other scores, includ-
ing directed forepaw reaching (three experiments), kinematic analysis (one experiment), beam
walking (one experiment), horizontal rope walking (one experiment), tape removal (one exper-
iment), tape sensing (one experiment), and spontaneous vertical exploration (one experiment)
(BBB: effect size [ES] 20.2%; others: ES 50.3%) (Fig 2C). We therefore excluded studies in
Olfactory Ensheathing Cells after Spinal Cord Injury
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Fig 2. Study selection. (A) Interventional preclinical OEC transplantation studies analyzing effects on
locomotor recovery after SCI. (B) Effect size in percent according to rank; black dots represent studies
applying the Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan (BBB) score for neurobehavioral outcome assessment, and
white dots indicate studies using other scores. The vertical error bars represent the 95% CI of individual
studies, and the horizontal gray bar represents 95%CI of all analyzed studies (overall effect size 23.6 [95%
CI 17.8–29.5]). (C) Meta-regression demonstrating the effect size for studies reporting motor outcome by
open field BBB testing is comparatively lower when compared with other scores (e.g., Tarlov scale).
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1002468.g002
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which scores other than the BBB-score have been assessed exclusively from the subsequent
analysis (Figs 3 and 4).
Neurobehavioral Outcome
Overall, OEC transplantation after traumatic SCI improved locomotor recovery by 23.6% (95%
CI 17.8–29.5; I2 = 96.4%, 62 experiments, 1,164 animals) when including various test para-
digms (Fig 2B). In experiments reporting BBB measures only, the effect was 20.3% (95% CI
14.4–26.1; I2 = 96.7%, 53 experiments, 1,027 animals). Meta-regression showed several aspects
of study design that were significantly associated with different observed efficacies:
A. Origin of transplant: Transplantation of OECs as single cell suspension showed better
results than use of tissue blocks. Both cells and blocks originating from the olfactory bulb
induced higher rates of recovery than those from olfactory mucosa (R2 = 16.6%, Fig 3A)
B. Method of injury: The most severe SCI paradigm in terms of functional neurological recov-
ery was a complete transection, followed by contusion injury and hemisection. Neurological
recovery is most extensive after photochemical injury compared to other types of SCI (R2 =
14.0%, Fig 3B).
C. Timing of transplantation: OEC transplantation derived from mucosa or olfactory bulb
immediately after injury (hyperacute phase, 5–30 min) was associated with greater efficacy
than subacute (1–2 wk) or chronic time windows (4–8 wk) after SCI (R2 = 14.5%, Fig 3C).
D. Surgical resection of fibrotic scar (“refreshing” of wound): Microsurgical resection of
fibrotic scar tissue from the lesion site was associated with a reduced degree of neurological
recovery. In particular, in the chronic phase, surgical resection after a scar has been formed
was detrimental, whereas manipulations during the acute phase appear less detrimental (R2
= 16.4%, Fig 3D).
E. Transplantation region: Injections restricted to the core of the spinal cord lesion led to the
worst results compared to injections to the caudal and rostral parenchyma juxtaposed to
the lesion rim. Additional OEC transplantation to the lesion core concomitant to rostral
and caudal injection had no significant effect on effect size. When cells were not dissociated
(e.g., blocks of OEC), only very low effect sizes were observed (R2 = 22.4%, Fig 3E).
F. Number of injections: More widespread distribution of the transplantation volume by mul-
tiple injection spots was associated with larger effect sizes compared to singular injections
(R2 = 18.0%, Fig 3F).
G. Total transplantation volume: Injections into the rat spinal cord up to the volume of 12 μl
are associated with robust comparable effect sizes, whereas larger volumes resulted in
reduced effects. By contrast, when cells were not invasively anchored to the lesioned cord
(no cell injections), the efficacy was very low (R2 = 22.8%, Fig 3G).
H. Volume of each injection: Singular injection of smaller volumes up to 2.9 μl are associated
with better outcomes compared to larger injection volumes (R2 = 29.9%, Fig 3H).
I. Dosing—cell numbers: Escalation of cell numbers result in a dose-response-curve of efficacy.
While being associated with stable effect sizes in the range between 10,000 and 100,000 cells,
reaching a maximum in the range for 150,000–180,000 cells, the transplantation of more
than 200,000 OECs started to be associated with decreased effect size (R2 = 34.9%, Fig 3I),
likely indicating increasingly overlapping neurotoxic effects of high dose cellular transplants
requiring higher injection volumes (see also Fig 3J).
Olfactory Ensheathing Cells after Spinal Cord Injury
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Fig 3. Differential effects of OEC transplantation paradigms on locomotor outcome indicated by the BBB-score. (A) Effect of the origin of
transplant (olfactory bulb versus olfactory mucosa derived), cell dispersion (suspension versus tissue block), (B) experimental SCI model, (C) time of
OEC application (acute, subacute, beginning chronic lesion milieu), (D) additional surgical scar resection before OEC transplantation, (E) localization of
injections (rostral/caudal parenchyma versus lesion core), (F) number of injections per OEC transplantation, (G) total volume of OEC suspension per
animal, (H) fractionated volume per injection, (I) number of transplanted cells, and (J) concentration of OEC on the effect size. Meta-regression identifies
each aspect of study design significantly associated with different observed efficacies. Vertical error bars represent the 95% CI, and the horizontal gray
bar represents the 95% CI of all analyzed studies. The width of the columns depicts the log of the number of used animals in this group.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1002468.g003
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J. Concentration of cells: The most efficient applied cell concentration was 1,000–18,000 cells
per microliter. Higher concentrations showed lower effect sizes (R2 = 20.1%, Fig 3J)
Fig 4. Assessment of publication bias. (A) Funnel plot displays the precision plotted against the effect size. When considering the Funnel plot without
any imputation from the trim and fill method (black dots only), the analysed 62 experiments indicate an overall effect size (ES) of 20.3%. When applying the
trim and fill method to detect possible missing experiments based on the funnel plot’s asymmetry, the overall effect size results in a reduced effect size of
19.2%. One imputation was done, indicating a possibly missing experiment (red dot). (B) Egger regression illustrates the precision (one divided by the
standard error of the mean) plotted against effect size divided by the standard error of the mean. Egger regression line does not intersect the origin,
indicating possibly underlying publication bias. (C) “Traffic light” colored funnel plot adds two layers of information in the context of study quality. The circle
sizes represent the number of animals in the individual experiment and the dot colors reflect the individual points on the quality score. The “traffic light”
funnel plot demonstrates that studies with higher quality scores (5; green dots) relate closer to the corrected calculated effect size, although the
stratification did not account for significance heterogeneity (Quality score5: 18.7 [95%CI 10.6–26.7]; <5: 22.1 [10.3–33.9]). However, the “traffic light”
funnel plot also identified a cluster of studies reporting high study quality likely to further correct the observed effect size below the adjusted effect size of
the trim-and-filled funnel plot.
doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1002468.g004
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Study Quality and Publication Bias
The median score in the quality checklist was 5 (IQR 3–5), relating to a maximum score value
of 9. All studies were published in peer-reviewed journals, in which 28 studies reported blinded
assessment of outcome and 25 did not. Only 17 studies (32%) out of 53 reported random allo-
cation to treatment or control group. None of the studies made use of sample size calculation,
and only one used blinded induction of injury. None of the single study quality items
accounted for a significant amount of heterogeneity.
The combined 9-point item quality score revealed a trend for the relationship between effect
size and study quality, but showed no statistical significance. Studies with lower-quality score
items correspond with higher effect sizes, whereas higher quality studies associate with lower
effect size (e.g., quality score 5: 22.5% [95%CI 13.6–31.3], quality score 2: 32.3% [95%CI 13.1–
51.5]).
We assessed the dataset for missing data by applying funnel plotting and Egger regression
analysis (Fig 4). Publication bias is a major source of missing data and attributed to unpub-
lished studies mostly reporting negative results. Orthodox preclinical systematic review cannot
assess this dilemma properly, as only published results are included, leading consequently to
the risk of inflated effect sizes (so-called file drawer problem).
Trim and fill analysis was used to identify theoretically missing experiments based on the
funnel plot’s symmetry. Only one missing experiment was imputed, suggesting that present
publication bias for this cohort was only minor, adjusting the effect size only marginally from
20.3% to 19.2% (Fig 4A). The finding of modest publication bias was confirmed by Egger
regression (Fig 4B).
Although there is reason to believe that studies at risk of bias might give overstatements of
efficacy, it is also plausible that such studies may give less precise estimates. Therefore, in a post
hoc analysis, we investigated whether studies with a higher quality score (i) were closer to the
overall calculated effect size or (ii) had higher precision (1/SE) (Fig 4B). The modified “traffic
light” funnel plot implies that studies with higher-quality scores are closer to the overall cor-
rected calculated effect size than studies of lower quality. Moreover, high-quality studies (5)
appeared to be associated with a higher (averaged) precision compared with lower-quality
studies (<5). Together, the “traffic light” funnel plot provides a visual tool to identify study
clusters of high quality and precision that may indicate the true effect size is below the adjusted
effect size of the trim-and-filled funnel plot.
Discussion
This systematic review and meta-analysis of preclinical animal literature identified 49 studies
of olfactory ensheathing cell transplantation reporting 23.6% improvement of functional out-
come. Data from 1,164 animals comprising 62 experiments were stratified for neurobiological
and study characteristics, which accounted for significant proportion of in-between study het-
erogeneity. Motor-score sub-analysis was confined to studies including assessments of neuro-
behavioral recovery applying the most commonly used BBB-score characterized by smaller
effect sizes (20.3%) compared to other measures of motor recovery (Tarlov scale and others).
Statistical techniques to detect and correct for publication bias revealed a slight overestimation
of effect sizes due to theoretically missing experiments resulting in a corrected estimated effi-
cacy of 19.2%. Besides minimizing variability to enable the most accurate reproduction (e.g.,
FORESCI Initiative [17]), an alternative approach is the deliberate incorporation of heteroge-
neity in multiple modeling characteristics in order to evaluate the impact of study differences
with regards to the effect size.
Olfactory Ensheathing Cells after Spinal Cord Injury
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Bulb- and mucosa-derived OECs differ substantially, for example, with regards to their pro-
liferative ability over time [28,29]. OECs derived from the olfactory bulb provided a larger
effect on locomotor recovery compared with OECs derived from mucosa. The transplantation
of OEC as purified and cultured cells reported better outcome compared to animals receiving
blocks of olfactory tissue, which are less likely to integrate. Similar effects after clinically rele-
vant contusion, compression, and transection SCI support the robustness, irrespective of
model differences, such as axons being fully cut or just severed or the amount of bleeding due
to injured arteries and veins. The purity of the OEC transplants is most commonly determined
by immunocytochemical markers (p75NTR, S100, GFAP), but there is no stringent standard
for the OEC preparation [28,30]. Of note, we observed no significant impact of the purity
assessment with regards to the elicited locomotor recovery, but obvious trends. It is assumed
that all OEC cultures may contain a small proportion of Schwann cells (e.g., trigeminal
derived) until proven otherwise or other critical cells able to augment anatomical and func-
tional recovery after SCI [30]. Immediate OEC transplantation within 30 min after injury was
superior to subacute (1–2 wk) and delayed application (4–8 wk), indicative of a neuroprotective
effect linked to a distinct therapeutic time window, which might be different in humans. Sur-
prisingly, the benefits of early transplantation were not overruled by an anticipated elevated
neurotoxic risk due to injection into oedematous tissue, which might amplify the extracellular
pressure imposed on spared spinal neurons and axons after SCI. The invasive removal of distal
axonal stumps and formed scar tissue (“wound refreshing”) resulted in worsened effect sizes,
supporting the functional relevance of scar-associated neuronal circuitry either being spared or
formed de novo after SCI [31]. In addition, the inherent ability of OECs to reorganize the glial
scar (expression of growth promoting matrix molecules and proteolytic enzymes) might render
surgical scar resection unnecessary.
Despite migratory properties and the ability to intermingle with host scar-forming cells, the
localization of transplantation matters. Injection to rostral and caudal parenchyma juxtaposed
to the lesion site is significantly more effective than to the lesion core. This is in line with the
proposed underlying neurobiological mechanisms such as neuroprotection and the propaga-
tion of neuroplasticity and remyelination, which do not apply to the pan-necrotic lesion core.
Multiple injections with smaller volumes are associated with elevated locomotor effects com-
pared to a reduced number of injections, which in turn require larger cell numbers and injec-
tion volumes. Considering technical aspects of transplantation, it appears that neurotoxicity
generated by injection into the spinal cord itself is comparatively low (likely as long as no vessel
is affected) and depends largely on the amount of volume being injected. The results favour
multiple injections over large cell deposits through singular injection (declining benefit-risk
ratio with increasing injection volume). The data also suggest that the toxicity of invasive trans-
plantation is largely determined by the injected volume and the attributable hydrodynamic dis-
section pressure [32]. In brief, (i) a volume over 3 μl per injection, (ii) a total transplantation
volume exceeding 12 μl, and (iii) an OEC concentration higher than 180,000 cells/μl are associ-
ated with reduced locomotor outcome. The dose–response relationship between the amount of
transplanted OECs and effect size confirms the biological plausibility. With dose escalation
above 180,000 cells, increasingly neurotoxic effects start to predominate, with a ceiling to the
beneficial effect likely due to elevated injection volumes (hydrodynamic dissection pressure).
This ceiling effect is further aggravated by a limited engraftment of cells per tissue unit [33]. In
terms of efficacy, autologous OECs did not differ from xenogenous sources. The parameters
obtained here from animals provide a framework for scaling for spinal transplantation for
translation into paradigms of human SCI.
A recent meta-analysis summarized 10 treatment series reporting on 1,193 chronic SCI
patients and demonstrated an improvement rate of 39% on the American Spinal Injury
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Association (ASIA) impairment scale after chronic SCI [34] and OEC transplantation. How-
ever, it is noteworthy that all publications had low methodological quality and were lacking
appropriate control groups. The mortality associated with full anesthesia and surgery was
0.35% (n = 2 out of 566). Reported adverse effects included fever, mild anemia, syringomyelia,
cerebrospinal fluid leakage, aseptic meningitis, and sensory and motor deterioration. The safety
being claimed in some reviews summarizing experimental OEC mode of action was challenged
by a recent clinical case report identifying an intramedullar tumor formation 8 y after spinal
mucosal OEC transplantation presenting with progressive pain [35]. The tumor required surgi-
cal resection and was identified as being composed of respiratory epithelium, submucosal
glands with goblet cells, and mucosal mass. The risk of delayed tumor formation points toward
a low ability to attack and remove transplanted cells of ectopic origin. Given the mortality
attributable to anaesthesia and surgery per se, complications due to the transplantation and the
risk of delayed tumor formation even when applying autologous cells render the long-term
safety in human SCI uncertain and needs to be integrated in a benefit–risk ratio calculation.
Experimental OEC SCI transplantations investigated here do not cover corresponding long-
term observational time windows.
The following limitations apply to this study. Our analysis depends on the validity of loco-
motor recovery scales used, which has been questioned [36]. However, the applied outcome
measures scales are in widespread use and are considered the most informative, commonly
used neurobehavioral element to assess outcome in modelling SCI. For this reason, it is unlikely
that a preclinical intervention would be approved for translation if it did not result in improve-
ments in the BBB score. Furthermore, all studies reported exclusively rat models of SCI. Large
animal models are of translational relevance but are limited as being frequently underpowered
and applying widely heterogeneous outcome measures and could therefore not be included.
The funnel plot test is only one way to visualize missing data and can be debated [37]. We
therefore included the individual experimental quality and animal number in the funnel plot,
leading to a “traffic light”modification. In summary, systematic reviews and meta-analysis pro-
vide a rather broad estimate of efficacy.
Conclusion
Due to the unique properties of fostering a plethora of neurobiological repair mechanisms
including axon sprouting, myelination, and neuroprotection, autologous OECs are considered
a candidate cellular source for transplantation into the lesioned spinal cord. This systematic
meta-analysis reports a substantial overall effect of OEC transplantation after experimental
SCI. The data suggests more effective OEC transplantation paradigms, (i) when being derived
from the olfactory bulb compared with mucosa-derived OECs, (ii) when injected to rostral-
caudal parenchyma compared with the injury epicenter, and (iii) when being fractionated,
allowing for smaller injection volumes. Invasive surgical resection of the fibrotic scar at the
lesion site should be avoided. Publication bias was minimal and affirms the translational poten-
tial in terms of preclinical efficacy. Safety issues cannot be addressed here sufficiently, given
that rodent models rarely study long-term follow-up. Therefore, late complications in humans
cannot be addressed sufficiently. At present, the ideal cell for transplant-mediated CNS repair
has not been identified. Based on validated efficacy, OECs qualify as autologous cell source to
elucidate and optimize cell invasive transplantation paradigms after human SCI as a compo-
nent for escalated treatment concepts, e.g., by applying phase II trials with informative second-
ary endpoints aiming to characterize treatment responders and patients prone to develop
transplantation-associated complications.
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Materials and Methods
The study protocol was finalized in advance of any data collection and is accessible online
(http://www.dcn.ed.ac.uk/camarades/files/PROSPERO%20Protocoll%20OEG.pdf). The meth-
odology and statistical approach is described in greater detail elsewhere [38].
Search Strategy
To identify animal studies describing the effect of OEC transplantation on neurobehavioral
recovery after traumatic experimental SCI, the following search terms were used for PubMed,
EMBASE, and ISI Web of Science (search conducted October 2, 2014): (olfactory OR olfactory
bulb OR olfactory lamina propria OR olfactory ensheathing cells) AND (spinal cord injury OR
hemisection OR contusion injury OR dorsal column injury OR complete transection OR corti-
cospinal tract injury). Search results were limited to animals. The animal filter was modified
for the search in PubMed [39]. Two investigators (R.W. and J.R.) independently assessed the
search results.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Studies were included if they reported the effects of OEC transplantation in animal models
after spinal cord injuries, including contusion, compression, hemisection, transection, and
photochemical injury. We included SCI experiments comparing functional outcome in a group
of animals receiving OEC treatment with a control group receiving no treatment or vehicle
treatment. Non-traumatic models of SCI were excluded, as well as studies reporting only com-
bined treatments. For studies to be included they had to report the number of animals for each
group, the mean effect size, and its standard deviation or standard error of the mean.
Data Extraction
We extracted details of individual study characteristics from each publication, and when a sin-
gle publication reported more than one experiment, these data were extracted and treated as
independent experiments. Study characteristics were extracted, including the gender and breed
of the animals, time route and dose of transplantation, anaesthetic, and method of injury, as
well as adjuvant treatment. Functional outcome was assessed for each experiment. Where data
were expressed in text, numerical values were extracted. Where the outcome was expressed
graphically only, Universal Desktop Ruler (Version 3.6, AVPsoft) was used to visually extract
the data points. Only the final time point of the assessment of functional recovery was
included.
Quality Assessment
As an assessment for “risk of bias,” we assessed the methodological quality of each study using
a modified 9-point item quality checklist, adapted from the CAMARADES (Collaborative
Approach to Meta Analysis and Review of Animal Data from Experimental Studies) quality
checklist [40]: (i) reporting of a sample size calculation, (ii) control of animals’ temperature,
(iii) use of anaesthetics other than ketamine (because of its marked intrinsic neuroprotective
activity), (iv) randomized treatment allocation, (v) treatment allocation concealment, (vi)
blinded assessment of outcome, (vii) publication in a peer reviewed journal, (viii) statement of
compliance with regulatory requirements, and (ix) statement of potential conflicts of interest.
This quality checklist overlaps substantially with the ARRIVE (Animal Research: Reporting In
Vivo Experiments) guideline for reporting animal research [41].
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Analysis
A normalized effect size (ES) for each comparison was calculated, defined as the improvement
of outcome in the treatment group compared with that in the control group with reference to
the outcome of an untreated, unlesioned, “sham” animal. The attributed size of the control
group was adjusted if a single control group was compared to more than one treatment group.
We used DerSimonian and Laird random effects model meta-regression to calculate an overall
estimate of effect size. The analysis was stratified according to the method of injury, type of
treatment, time of application, number of transplanted cells, quality assessment score, adjuvant
treatment, time of assessment, medium used for cell culture, transplant origin, assessment of
OEC purity, details of surgical procedure, and type of anaesthetic. Meta-regression was used to
determine how much heterogeneity can be explained by study design characteristics. Random
effects meta-regression was conducted by taking into account both within-study and between-
study variance using STATA13 with a significance level of p< 0.05. In the regression model,
the variance in the dependent variable that is accounted for by covariates is used to calculate an
adjusted R2, a measure of how much residual heterogeneity is explained by the model [38]. Fig-
ures were drawn using SigmaPlot (Systat Software Inc, Version 12).
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